PHS Community Council Meeting Minutes
2019-01-29, 4pm, PHS

Social Media Presentation
Boyd reached out to several principals and Directors of Student Services from Nebo & Alpine
who had interacted with Christy Kane and/or Collin Kartchner. Kane and Kartchner are two
candidates to give a presentation on social media and how it affects the youth. Through the
feedback received, the consensus of the Community Council was that Christy Kane should be
invited to PHS for two student presentations and a Parent Night presentation. Her cost is
$1000; Provo District may be able to fund half of that amount.
Move to approve inviting Christy Kane: Larkin Hastriter
Second: Katie Lott
11 were in attendance including the CC Chair, 10 votes were in the affirmative; 0 negative

Student Survey
The Community Council also discussed the student survey regarding ranking of the most
important support for student success. Out of 1920 students at PHS, 351 responded to the
survey. The top five responses were:
• Supports for English language learners
• Supports for students who struggle with math
• Supports for students who struggle with reading and writing
• ACT test prep class taught during the school day
• Incentives to reinforce and reward students for good behavior and promoting positive
school culture

Proposals for Use of State Lands Trust Fund
The estimated budget for 2019-2020 is $233K.
The Community Council discussed continuing funds for a Math teacher and an English intern.
Vote to approve was moved by Katie Lott, seconded by Peter Gardner, with 10 Affirmative and
0 Negative votes.
The Council received ten proposals from the departments, and agreed to approve and/or fund
all proposals with the exception of Chromebooks for the English department, which was agreed
would be funded by alternative sources determined by Boyd.
Vote to approve was moved by Peter Gardner, and seconded by Larkin Hastriter, with 10
affirmative and 0 negative votes.

